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You know who knows best which bottles to buy for holiday gifting? The people who pour and

sell drinks—that’s who. For 2016, we asked dozens of top bartending and spirits industry

professionals to tell us which bottles they love and why. 

Heads up: The numerical order below is not organized by importance or quality. It’s a list, not

a ranking. Prices are averages and can vary state to state.

1. REYKAREYKA  ($25) ($25)

http://www.liquor.com/brands/reyka-vodka/


“Reyka is what I’m putting in my vodka  cocktails lately, as well as neat sips straight out the

freezer. Plus,the distillery is geothermally powered! How cool is that?—Karin Stanley, co-

owner of Dutch Kills  and bartender at Little Branch  and Suffolk Arms

2. BARR HILLBARR HILL  ($58) ($58)

http://liquor.com/spirit/vodka
http://www.dutchkillsbar.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Little-Branch-41435210381/
http://www.suffolkarms.com/#welcome
http://caledoniaspirits.com/spirits/


“A vodka that has a great taste and lends a taste profile to a cocktail. Since it’s made with

honey, it has a subtle sweetness but is nicely balanced.”—James Bolt, beverage director and

host bartender at The Gin Joint

3. LUKSUSOWALUKSUSOWA  ($15) ($15)

http://theginjoint.com/
http://www.liquor.com/brands/luksusowa-vodka/


“Dollar for dollar, this Polish potato vodka is one of the best values in spirits.”—Michael J. Neff,

bar director at Holiday Cocktail Lounge

SPONSORED

http://www.holidaycocktaillounge.nyc/


Only one luxury vodka is distilled in a 1921 copper column still, uses single-estate winter

wheat and earned the nickname “liquid silk.” And when you buy it, you also give a

week’s worth of clean water to a person in need. It’s the perfect holiday gift, even if you

keep the bottle for yourself.

4. ST. AUGUSTINE FLORIDA CANEST. AUGUSTINE FLORIDA CANE  ($32) ($32)

ABSOLUT ELYX

BUY NOW

http://staugustinedistillery.com/spirits/florida-cane-vodka/
https://www.reservebar.com/absolut-elyx-2


“From a small-batch distillery in the oldest city, it’s made from Florida cane and drinks super

smooth.”—Zach Lynch, bar manager at The Ice Plant  and brand ambassador at St. Augustine

Distillery Co.

5. KETEL ONEKETEL ONE  ($28) ($28)

http://iceplantbar.com/
http://staugustinedistillery.com/
http://www.liquor.com/brands/ketel-one/


“Vodka is vodka regardless of the price you pay (above $15). Go with Ketel One and be

happy.”—Gary Patrick Crunkleton, bartender at and owner of The Crunkleton

6. AYLESBURY DUCKAYLESBURY DUCK  ($22) ($22)

http://thecrunkleton.com/
http://www.liquor.com/venue/aylesbury-duck-vodka/


“Aylesbury is a great expression of wheat and fantastic for mixing.”—Simon Ford, co-founder

of The 86 Co. , the company that makes Aylesbury Duck vodka

7. BOYD & BLAIRBOYD & BLAIR  ($35) ($35)

http://www.the86co.com/
http://boydandblair.com/
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“Beautiful, nuanced and weighty potato distillate made in the USA.”—Neal Bodenheimer,

mixologist at and co-owner of Cure  and owner of Cane & Table  and Café Henri

Need help with a different kind of bottle for your holiday gifting? Our full holiday gifting

guide is here for you .

http://curenola.com/
http://caneandtablenola.com/
http://henri.cafe/
http://liquor.com/holiday-guide

